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It l[ 

When searching for a reason on why Woodrow Wilson too~ the 

, United states to war in 1917, it is essential to understand 

two, often misunderstood points. First, in 1917 war was seen 

as glorious rather than repulsive and morally wrong. The latter 

view is held by most people today, and is a view that Woodrow 

Wilson certainly did not hold. Secondly, Wilson saw his mission 

in life as a prophet of God. He believed that his duty was to 

establish a new world order, thereby creating a lasting peace 

for all the people around the world and their descendents. 

Therefore, this paper proposes that Woodrow Wilson led the 

United states to war because he realized it was the only pos~ 

sible way to secure a leading role for the United states at the 

peace negotiations. A leading role was necessary for it would 

enable him to complete his mission. This mission would create 

a new world order that God ordained to exist, and would preserve 

everlasting peace. 

When Woodrow Wilson was sixteen years old he arrived at the 

conclusion that he was chosen by God to become a prophet. It 

was then he experienced his great faith conversion and began 

to believe that God had predestined him to complete a great 

mission during his lifetime. l This belief did not fade away 

like a childhood dream, but continued to motivate him even when 

he was president. After his election he returned to the stable 

where his conversion took place and was recorded as saying, I'I 

feel as though I ought to take off my shoes, this is holy 

gl"'OUnd~1I2 
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One may conclude that since Wilson felt he was a prophet, 

he would only act within the boundaries of Christianity. How

ever, this was not always the case for he was known to rational~ 

ize his underhanded actions. Wilson believed that if these 

actions promoted the will of God then he was justified.) An 

example of this occurred with Colonel George Harvey~ the first 

influential business man who strove to build up support for 

Woodrow Wilson's nomination. As the support started to spread, 

it was brought to Wilson 9 s attention that in order to secure the 

nomination it would be necessary to receive the support of 

William Jennings Bryan. Because of Harvey's sUPport9 Bryan re

fused to support Wilson believing that here was a sure indica

tion of Wilson's loyalty to big business. It soon became 

obvious to Woodrow Wilson that he had to make a choice between 

his loyalty to a dedicated friend or to the nomination for the 

Presidency of the United states. Wilson soon made his decision~ 

and after six years of Harvey's devotion to Wilson's campaign 

he was asked to withdraw his services. 4 This incident is im

portant to remember because it allows us to see through the "all 

moral image" of Wilson so that we may better understand how he 

reached some of his decisions in his later years. 

Wilson believed that America's mission to the rest of the 

5world was to promote peace. Along with this concept of divine 

providence, Wilson saw himself as the Abraham of America. He 

felt destined by God to be the bearer of a new world order, 

establishing a situation where the possibilities of peace could 

exist. 6 Wilson saw it as his duty to create a new world order 8 
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and he felt that the united· states was to be both the toel to 


establish and the rod to enforce this universal harmony. 


At the beginning of the war, Woodrow Wilson believed that 


the United states could best fulfill her obligations by remain

ing neutral. He assumed that if his country remained neutral 


he would become the mediator of the nations at war and through 


his leaderhsip establish a New World order, thus promoting 


peace. Wilson publically announced three major reasons why 


America had an obligation to strive for peace. He first claImed 


that our origins could be traced back to all the nations at 


wart thus giving us a common bond to each side. Secondly, he 


claimed that we should be proud that our greatest achievements 


had been those of peace and humanity. Thirdly, he emphasized 

that the United states had a special destiny to become a leader 

by thought and example. 7 

Some historia~s question the legitimacy of Wilson's stand 

on neutrality. They built their argument on the fact that the 

bulk of the United States' trade was exported to the Allies. 

while trade with the Entente was basically non-existent. This 

issue does not succeed in proving that Wilson was anti-neutral; 

the following premise will be SUbstantiated throughout this 

paper. 

On August 10, 1914, Secretary of state Bryan informed the 

President that a request was issued by the Morgan Company. 

They asked if there would be any objections to making a loan 

to the French Government and the RothsChilds. 8 Emphasizing his 

deen belief that a nolicy should be established to refuse loans 
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to any nation at war, Bryan proceeded to claim that money was 

the worst of all contraband. He felt that it forced many un

desirable consequences. Being a pacifistp the secretary was as 

devoted to peace and tried to encourage the president to pur~ 

sue policies of peace. He claimed that an international agree

ment by neutral nations of war not to lend financial assistance 

to warring countries would do more to preserve peace than any 

previous peace efforts in history. Bryan felt that loans would 

increase divisions within the country. Further, they would 

tempt the people connected with them to use their influence in 

rallying support towards the country they backed. Bryan felt 

this could easily be done through the newspapers and many other 

forms of journalism. Finally he claimed that our refusal to 

Dloan money to these nations would force a conclusion to the war. 

On August 15, 1914, President Wilson respon.ded~ "Loans made by 

American banlcers to any foreign nation at war would be incon
10sistant with the true spirit of neutrality. tI . 

It is of interest to note that while advising bankers 

against policies that would jeopardize America's .. true spirit" 

of neutrality, Wilson himself was accused of authorizing 

policies contrary to this initial directive. One example of 

this was the unlimited trade of munitions and other commerce to 

the nations at war. This trade created tension because the 

Neutral European nations placed an embargo on shipments of war 

materials. As result of this embargo~ the United states became 

the only major neutral nation that traded war supplies to 

warring countries. This policy seemed controversial for in 191~t 
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wilson remarked, 


"I shall follow the best practice of 

nations in the matter of neutrality

by forbidding the exploration of arms 

or munitions of war of any kind from 

the United states tOlI-ny part of the 

Republic of Mexico." . 


Wilson agreed with the philosophy of the European neutrals 

in 1913, but was able to find reason for the united states' 

exemption in 1914. Some historians claim that one of the 

reasons for this exemption centered around the economic situa

tion of ·the United states in 1914. 

At the time Wilson took office an intensifying business 

depression seemed to be restraining the United states, and it 

increased at the immediate outbrealc: of the European war. It 

was reported that unemployment was close to one million people. 

The report includes the fact that close to one· hundred thousand 

of these people were near starvation. 12 The Bradstreet Journal 

on January 30. 1915, reported that in 1914 over sixteen thousand 

businesses failed. This was a serious problem for it was the 

I largest number of business failures in the nation's history.13 

Although this crisis took a while to completely fade out of 

sight, the increase of .trade came as a result of the war. and 

gave a boost to the economy. Historians even go so far as to 

claim that the rapid growth of the munition trade rescued the 
14United states.

This trade of' war materials soon became a major source of 

the United states· exports. This business reality has more to 

do with Wilson's intentions than a theoretic dispute over the 

..,." 

http:history.13
http:starvation.12
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meaning of neutrality. Influential representatives of banks 

across the nation began pressuring the administration to abort 

their previous rulings on loans or compromise by allowing 

credits. 15 This became evident on October 23, 1914 when the 

vice-president of the National Bank of New York wrote to Lansing 

stating that the manufacturers were pressuring the bankers to 

allow temporary credits. The letter p~edicted that if means 

of financing these countries were not made available, business 

would flow to other nations. If this were to happen, it would 

be a blow against the American economy during its brightest 

future. 16 Wilson began to realize that a denial of credit 

would most likely force the country back into another economic 

crisis, so a few days later he set up a meeting with Mr~ Lansing 

to discuss the differences between loans and credits. After 

the meeting Wilson decided in favor of the credits and asked 

Lansing to see to it that the appropriate people were made aware 

of his decision. Lansing noted in his memoirs that the presi

dent gave him strict orders to convey his message orally and 

if questioned to state that it was his own interpretation, and 

that he was not speaking with authority from the government. l ? 

It became clear that Wilson saw a need to cast aside pre

vious definitions of neutrality (i.e. Mexico 1913) in order to 

allow the United states to become economically stronger. His 

policy of open trade and credit extensions are examples of his 

foregoing the neutrality norm so as to promote the economic 

dominance of the United states. In this way the United state 

would be in a position at the conclusion of the war to hold a 

http:credits.15
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significant seat in any peace conference.' 


I Great Britian 'took advantage of :bo.th the open door policy 

, 1 

and :the credit approvals of the United States., The quantity" 


of trade was enormous since she could not receive war materials 


from, the' European' nations.• IS' 'When, other nations questioned 


thecpolicies of the united states, Bryan: explained that 'any' 


embargo on war supplies would interfere'with the country's 


position of strict neutrality.19 Germany especially complained 


because the munition trade soon became one sided thereby showin~ 


favor to the Allies., This situation mainly came about after 


the Royal Fleet established a na'lY blockaq:e refusing Germany 


and her surrounding neighbors the right of trade by sea" The' 


United'states protested this new British policy complaining thai 


'it denied her rights as a net,ltrai nation by lim~ting trade. 20 , 


Great Britian did not seem to worry much about this complaint 

, '. 

and th~ protest from the United ,states, quickly faded. On' 

.Apr1l 4 •.1915, Secretary Bryan received a·ietter from the 
, ' 

German Ambassador containing his country's grievances against 

the United states; He expressed concern that America was the 

only neutral ,nation' supplying the Allies with, war materials. 

The united states justified the prese}'it , trade, situation claimine 

that she would gladly continue trade with Germany as soon as 

transpor'tation was possible.' The Ambassador's letter made it 

clear that the German Government did not'accept the American 
. . . : 

explanation. He stated that biased trade was unjustified for 

a neutral n~tion. If the united states really wanted equal 

, 21 


trade it would have found a m~ans of achieving its goal •. 

http:neutrality.19
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Yet, the United states sought no other means. 

Due to the number of objections concerning the United 

states policies dealing with the trade of war supplies, Mr. 

Lansing a major advisor of President Wilson p encouraged the 

administration to issue a statement related to this matter. 

Lansing claimed that the neutral European nations refused to 

sell munitions not for reasons of morality, but rather because 

they needed to save them for their own protection. 22 Further

more, the United states had an obligation to supply munitions 

to other nations. Lansing reached this conclusion arguing 

that since the United states was a nation of peace and did not 

store a large supply of war materials, she would also depend 

on the other neutral n~tions to supply her with arms in order 

to protect her freedom if ever attacked. 23 These arguments, 

did little to quiet the nations that were not receiving the 

benefits of the United states' trade. mainly Germany. A 

German periodical captures the spirit of the nation. "Are we 

actually fighting England, France, a.l"J.d Russia, or are we in 
24\1reality only fighting America 

Germany felt that she had appeased a strangely neutral 

America long enough. The British were receiving the essential 

trade needed, and Germany was not. 25 On February 18, 1915, 

Germany announced unrestricted submarine warfare against England 

by issuing a blockade. The bloCkade affected waters surrounding 

Great Britian~ Ireland, and included the English Channel. 26 

Germany was hoping to bring the British Empire to her k!1ees 

striking at the entire British economY"jjust. as Britian was 
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, trying to do to Germany. 27 The United states issued a warning 

! to the German Ainbassador stating that the United states would 

hold the German governmentres~onsible for any American lives 

lost in such warfare.2~ America tolerated some American lives 

'being ;,lost on British merchant ships, but the Wilson adminis

tration had to, draw .the line when on'e, hundred twenty-eight Amer

ican citizens lost their lives after'aGerman torpedo struck 

the British passenger ship. the Lusitania, without \'laming • 
. . 

President Wilson insist.ed on writing a harsh response to the 

German government, a note that forced Bryan to resign because of 

his uncompromising'belief that a letter of such, magnitude should 

not be sent by' a count!'y wishing to remain neutral. It is 

significant that, the truly ~'neutral" Bryan disagreed with Wilson 

in such a fundamental way•. The Germans, meanwhile responded to 

the American complaint by arguing that theL~sitania was not 

an ordinary commercial steamer. The German government pointed 

out that the Lusftania was' in fact a ship of war because she' 

was carrying ammunition, reportedly had mounted guns on board, 

and was given instructions, to ram enemy submarines. Germany 

concluded t,hat British ships could not expect to hid behind 
, , '29

American passengers, for safety. A second communication was 

sent by Lansing c~aiming that there was no evidence of the ship 

being 'armed and, that it was foolish even to suggest that a 

'quick-moving submarine was afraid of· being, rammed by a huge 

ship. :30 Two weel{s later, on July 21st, the United states. eased 

off by sending a third note stating that the Wilson administra

tion would accept U-boat warfare as long as the laws of humanity 

http:insist.ed
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were followed and no American lives were lost. 3l 

Germany sent instructions to the commanders of the submarine.p 

not to sink liners without warning and to provide safe evacuatio:l 

for the passengers on board unless resistance was offered or 

efforts were made to escape. However, before all of the 

captains received their notices, the Arabic was sunk and more 

Americans lost their lives. Germany accepted full responsibilit'r 

and paid indemnity for the American lives lost in the attack. 32 

Germany watched her actions closely, so as not to reach an 

encounter with the United states after February 4, 1915. 33 

The whole issue became very important because some historian~ 

said that it was the sinking of the Lusitania that caused the 

neutral policies of the United states to become underminded in 

two ways. First, the event forced Bryan to resign. The in

fluence he had on the President, being a pacifist, helped the 

country remain neutral and unbiased. Second,President Wilson 

appointed Lansing to fill Bryans' position. After the war, 

Lansing stated he felt America should have joined the allies 

aftet the sinking of the Lusitania. Clearly, it was impossible 

for him to pursue neutrality to the same degree as Bryan.34 

While the one sided trade to England tended to increase 

tension with Germany. England began to question the intentions 

of the United states. The increase tension was a direct result 

of the expanded American trade to the Latin American countries. 

Wilson believed that in order to speak with force at any peace 

negotiations, the economy needed to improve in order to bring 

the United states up to the strength of other nations. Wilson 

http:Bryan.34
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rejoiced that the war was making the country a creditor nation 

for the .f.irst time in history.)5 In his speech Wilson pro~ 

claimed~ "Not only when the war is over, but now, America must 

talee her place in the world of finance and commerce upon a 

scale that she has never dreamed of before.,,36 As early as 

December 1914, Wilson was urging Congress to fund construction 

of American ships in order to seize markets that were being 

37abandoned by the European powers fighting in the war. It 

was becoming obvious that these plans were being made only in 

American interests and were excluding the rest of the allies. 

In order to prove the force behind the establishment of these 

new trade routes notice that in American exports to Brazil in 

1915 were~8tOOO compared to$r9,OOO,OOO one year later .. 38 

Congress passed the Merchant Marine Act which Wilson strongly 

supported. The new law provided funds to build, buy, and own 

Merchant Ships. It established a government shipping board 

to operate the government ships and to establish trade routes 

and rates for all ships with the American flag. Wilson was 

serious ·in not allowing British. sentiment to hamper the opera~ 

tions. He adopted a method of only appointing anti-British 

members to the board so that they would be anxious to expand 

ports. 39 This push for expansion did not go unnoticed by 

Britian, for in 1916, Col. House, an advisor to President Wilson 

warned him that the British were beginning to see the United 

states as way they had viewed the Germans in 1912.40 

At the same time the United states was in the process of 

opening up new markets, her economy became very dependent on 
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the exports purchased by the nations at war. These nations 

I	were fall~ng deeper and deeper into debt and their credit was 

reaching its limit. Questions reappeared over the ban on loans. 

It was pointed out ·to the president that if the credits dried 

up. America would loos~ business to Canada, Australia, Argentina, 

and elsewhere,'"41 Lansing explained the differences between 

government bonds which are sold on open markets to investors 

and the agreement available for easy exchange in meeting debts 
. 	' ' ' 42

between the 'United states Government and Amer1can Merchants. 
, , 

The latter of the two would allow the merchants to extend the 


much needed credits to their customers and,was quickly im

plemented. 


On August 17, 1915. J.B. Forgan, President of the First 


,National Bank of Chicago, wrote the Wilson Administration asking 

for the attitude of the government on financing 'loans to the 

Allies. Secretary, of the Tr.easury t McAdoo, explained to Wilson 

that the American economy was dep.endent,on',fdreign trade and 

the only way to continue this practic~ was if it was financed. 43 

Wilson was, now ina predicament, By allowing credits, the 

economy had improved. If he were to continue to deny loans 

then there was a strong possibility that the economy would fall 
, 	 , ' 

apart, a concept that was unthinkable in Wilson's mind for 


God's nationa On August 25~ 1915, Wilson wrote Lansing, '''My 


opinion in this ina,tter, compendiously stated, is'that we should 


say that parties would take no action either for or against such 


transaction" but that this should be orally conveyed,' so far as 


we ,are conce'med. ~nd not put in writing. ,,44 " 
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Although the submarine issue had been subpressed since the 

sinking of the Arabic the whole issue was opened again when on 

March 24, 1916, an unarmed French steamer, the Sussex~ was 

torpedoed by a German submarine. The German U-boat commander 

explained that they fired upon the Sussex because they were 
I 

unable to determine if she was an armed or unarmed enemy merchan , 

Ship.45 Some Americans drowned shortly after the torpedo struck 

and the incident forced the Wilson Administration to send the 

German Government an ultimantum. The Kaiser decided to accept 

the ultimatum after Chancellor Bethmann-Hollweg convinced him 

not to rislc American entry into the war since Germany did not 

have enough U-boats to maintain a blockade. 46 Because of this 

incident, Germany promised not to sink any types of merchant 

ships in the future, without warning. She also made an over

whelming concession to cease her operations of unrestricted 

submarine warfare against commerce around the British Isle. 47 

Even though the Kaiser backed down on this issue, Germany 

implemented a considerabl.e intensification of her development 

of U-boat operations. 48 

The risk of attempting unrestricted submarine warfare was 

so large that Bethmann-Hollweg was not prepared to take action 

towards implementing it. He hoped to gain time to try to 

create peace while Germany intensified her U-boat operations. 

Bethmann-Hollweg hoped that the build up period would give him 

enough time to create a reasonable peace that would prevent the 

implementation of unrestricted submarine warfare~49 The hope fo' 

peace negotiations could not have been better between the 

http:blockade.46
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Uni ted, ~tates and Germany •. 'Wilson looked favorably upon Germany 

for her decision_ to stop the blockade around th_e British Isles. 5 

Although relations with Germany were'improving the Paris 

Economic Conference in June of 1916 tended to m8.ke peace an 

unreachable ,goale ,At this meeting. .the Allies made' plans for . 

the future when Germany would be. defeatedeTheyplanned to 
'. . 

exploit indefinitely the Central Powers aft~r .the war.' This 

would economically cripple theCentrai powers~51 . The Allies als 

planned to use the raw resources of the conquered land for 

themselves and if anything would be left over it could then go 

to the United states and other outsiders. 52 

The-Paris Economic Conference took Wilson,by surprise. Afte 

hearing about the plans made at the conference, Wilson began to 

think that the Allies might be more in his way of establishing 

a lasting p-eace tha.n the Germans. 53 He saw the economic 

ambitionso.f _both sides as a threat to the ,Uni t.ed states.' This_ 

conferenoe 
.' 

shattered Wilson's h()pes to establi,sh ~·,new world 

order.byserving as a neut~al mediator for ~oth sides. Wilson 

took this realization to heart. He- realized that as long as eit er 

side :had an .advantage' on the. other. a '. campaign· for total· victory 

would be launched•. Wilson replied to the conference by warning 

the Allies against holding to peace terms that would cripple 

some nations such ~s the Central Powers -and embarrass the 

United states.• 54 

Woodrow Wilson began to prepare for a possible conflict with 
. . 

England. ,Seeing the Royal Fleet as a'threat, he push-ed for the 

United States_to build the greatest navy_in the world. In 
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this push he did not build anti-submarine boats that were 


needed to defeat the Germans or even the Japanese fleet, the 


two countries that more than likely posed the most immediate 


threat. Wilson rather pushed for surface vessels that he 


believed would be necessary to defeat the Royal Navy, which 


Wilson believed to be America's greatest threat. 55 


Wilson's beiief that the British posed the strongest threat 

to the United states was soon challenged by the Germans. By 

December 1916. the German government began to review the Sussex 

edge that they began at the beginning of the year. The 

Germans accepted this pledge because there were few alternatives 

open to them since they did not have a sufficient number of 

submarines to continue the British Blockade. 56 That was months 

earlier, however. and now that the Germans were near completion 

with their submarine build up, the situation became much 

different. 

German Military and Naval leaders began to make a common 


demand in favor of returning to submarine warfare. 57 There 


I were three issues that convinced them that Germany had no 

other option. First, they realized that the German army could 

not penetrate the land stalemate and would have to rely on the 

navy. Second, the Paris Economic Conference raised German 

sentiment against the Allies on hearing of their plans to 

nullify the German state after the war. Third, the one sided 

trade of the United States to their enemies disturbed the 

German government for it gave large amounts of supplies to the 

Allies which allowed them to continue a strong defensive~58 
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IGerman concern over trade was valid. Between the years 1911-13 

the allied countries purchased $3,445,000&000 worth of munitions 

from the United States as compared to $9.796,000,000 between 

1915-1917. 59 Exports of nonwar materials likewise increased 

dramatically between the years 19l4~1917; wheat-683%. flour
. 60 

205%, sugar-3,883%, and meat-240%. All this added to German 

feelings against the passive attitudes of their policies and 

called for a re-examination of their policy. Military and 

Naval leaders pushed for a German peace with victory because 

they felt that submarine warfare would promise victory over 

England. 6l These leaders reached their decision to push for 

submarine use in 1917 because the Allies had a short wheat crop 

which would ma!\:e a blockade all the more successful and Germany 

now had enough submarines to do the job effectively.62 

The German Government realized that with the earlier 

ultimattim· of the United states issued after the Sussex crisis t 

"I/oodrow Wilson would have little choice but to carry out his 

threat if Germany renewed submarine warfare. 63 The German 

government however, decided that it would be worth the chance 

of American intervention to implement the submarine policy. 

~he Germa~s concluded that the United states was already pro

Ally because of her trade and therefore all hope of winning over 

~he United states to the Central Powers had vanished. 64 With 

the German philosophy that their actions would cause the states 

to join with the Allies, Germany started planning a diversion 

that would hold the United states out of the war until it was 

too late to assist the Allies. 

http:effectively.62
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One of the German diversions was simply to offer a peace 

that the Allies would not accept and on their refusal implement 

full submarine warfare. They hoped it would appear as if the 

Allies refused a sincere German peace and maybe that the United 
65states would side with Germany and remain neutral. The 

Kaiser hoped that Wilson would agree with the German peace and 

force the Allies to stop fighting. If this did not take place. 

however, then Germany would be forced to resume U-boat warfare. 61) 

Wilson was in the middle of his re-election campaign when Ger

many announced ~er peace proposal. and he refused to respond 

until after the election. He did not want to be forced into 

accepting a peace agreement because he felt that a rushed peace 

would not survive. Wood~ow Wilson also wished to postpone peace 

talks until after his re-election for fear of not being able 

to speak with force, fearing the chance of not being re-elected.~ 

After Woodrow Wilson was re-elected he continued his efforts 

to gain peace. Wilson firmly believed that the only peace that 

would survive would be a negotiated peace settlement. 68 In 

his efforts to gain peace g VVilson allowed the German Ambassador 

the use of the government telegraph system in order to com

municate with his government so peace negotiations would move 

quickly. This was a clear violation of American neutrality; 

however, Wilson justified the German use since it was an effort 
69for peace. On December 21, 1916. Woodrow Wilson asked 

Germany for her terms for peace. The German government realized 

that Wilson planned to participate in the peace negotiations 

and responded to the ~merican request stating that they did not 
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,intend to have the input of the United states at the peace 

" negot·1at·l.ons. 70 Germany responded harshly to Wilson's peace 

proposal 'because it felt that the American government -was push

ing for a peace that would benefit the Aliies. 71 ,Germany, 

howevert,believed that the best way to keep the United states 

neutral was to keep Wilson talking. The Wilson Adrninistration w 

on the other. hand,' felt the best way to prevent a return to the 

German U-boat policy was to keep her at the peace table. 72 

When Germany decided to continue'her submarine warfare ~he 


fel t the United states would breaJc diplomatic relations. Some. 


German officials argued, that by the time the United'States 


would "be ready to fight~ Great Britian would be. defeated. 


Some even felt that a break with the Uni t,edStates would be 


helpful since she would need supplies f9r her ovmtroops in 


training and this would reduce her exports to the Allies. How


ever. it was agreed that ,the best insurance of keeping the 


united states'out of the Eur~pean,war. woulp. be another war in 


her ovm hemisphere. "Eff~rtswere alr~ady\ taking place to nudge 


Mexico into a conflict with the United sta'tes but now renewed 


efforts would be ~dopted to push Mexico. 


As early as 1914. Germany had her hand in MexicCi.n politics 


trying to stiitrouble against the United states. Mexico was 

" ' 

America's main difficulty, in-foreign affairs and at the same 


time was the foreign country with the largest American invest


ments. 73 Wilson p who had 'a real desire to relieve the exploita


tion of the Mexican people, felt" it was his duty to force 'the 


Mexican people from the control of Huer'ta D who recently gained 


http:Aliies.71
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74 
power by the assassination of, the previmis :leaders. HueJ;"ta. - .' 

resigned'after the Veracruz incident, a conflict where the 

United states embarrassed herself by invading a city over a 
. .' ' . 

. petty issu~. 75 "There were many factions' of Generals in Me'xico t 

and Germany, supported the group that wanted, H;uerta bp,ck' in power 

so h,e could keep. the. United states busy while he' sought his 

,revenge. 76 ' The Wilson Administration in the meantim~ dedided 

to suppor.t Carranza by recognizing him as, the President of 

Mexicb. 77' . After Huerta's death, Germany decided tO,support 
, ' . 

Villa who theyfel1; the UriitedStates had betrayedby,recogniz
. .,. 

ing Carranza,' Villa accepted' the German' offer and made raids 

across the border, putting. much, 'pressure on the Wilson 'admin

istration to respond, .to this Mexican threat. i·iilson was reluc
. '. - . . 

, tant to involve tJ'le tinited states in light of ,the Veracruz 

incident,'but with pressure from the people he received per

78mission from Carranza to 'send General Pershing after Villa.

Ziminetinanri, the German FQr~ign Secretary~ sentatelegr~m' 

'to coun't von' Bernstorffstating ,the Gerrri~ui government's 'cl'ecision 

to resume unre$,trictedsubmarine warfare on February 1 and in- , 

struciin,g him not ·to inform the, Wil,son Administration until 

the'fir~t day the policy was to €;:o into' effect. 79 Also, he 

was in.structed to transmit a top secretmess$.ge to the: Imperfal 

Minister-in Mexico~80 This message cont'ained a proposal aSf\:ing 

Mexico to . aily with Germany if. a conflic·tshoul9.breE!k out ' 

between Germany ,and the United' states.: This alliance would 

demand that M'exicoattack the states and make a strong effort 
, , 

to.enlist Japanese assistance in this cause. In return, the 

http:secretmess$.ge
http:effect.79
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German government would see that Mexico would have her 	lost 

81


terri tories of Arizona, New Mexico~ and Texas returned. ' . 

Germany viewed.-Japan as an important' country to gain as an 

ally, but was havinE?; difficu1ty'trying to obtain her cooperation 

The German government had 1ea.rned tha.tJapanese troops 	were 

trainil'.g in Mexico. 82 With this new knowledge, Germany felt 

that the Mexican government might be the tool needed to persuade 

the Japanese -to become an ally by offering them -the control of 

the Panama Cana1. 8J The Germans hoped to.recruit-the Japanese 

for two reasons. First, such action would keep the United state~ 

occupied by war. Second, it would frighten Russia out 	.ofthe 

war by convincing her enemy, Japan o to leave the Alliance. 84 

American relations with Japan were not solid at this time 

because of the prejudicial treatment .the American people were 
'". 	 . 

applying to the Japanese living in the, country. On two 

occasions the Japanese Government had protested to the 	Wilson 

Administration, and both incidents had been ease-d by' government 

. interve~tion.85-' 

The Japanese issue died down and it was later believed 	that 

the Japan€,lse were more concerned with opportunist motives than 
- . . 86 ' 
open aggressl.on. 

When' Zimmermann sent his telegram, the German government 

was unaware that the British-had broken their'code and 	were 

tapping the cable. His vi tal-.message w~s intercepted and 

p1ac ed in' a pile with the rest of the messages waiting 	to be 
, 	 ' 

decoded. After it was translated, a problem arose about how 

to pass the .te1egram on to the Wilson Admiriistrationwithout 

http:aggressl.on
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letting it out that the British had deciphered the German code, 

a breakthrough that could not be jeopardized. S7 The British 

knew that this message was the ticket to bring the United state~ 

into the war and searched for a method to release the informa

tion. A decision was reached that the information would be 

transmitted through the American Embassy office in London so 

that the Message would be accepted as being authentic. The 

content of the telegram was soon given to Ambassador Page and 

he relayed it to Washington. The code book was brought over 

to the Embassy to assure Page of its authenticity,88 Page 

explained to Washington that if proof were needed, they could 

simply check the past incoming telegrams to Bernstorff or go 

through the western Union office to find the te.1egram that 

Bernstorff relayed to Mexico. 

When the telegram from Page reached Washington it was 

received by Polk, the acting Secretary of state while Lansing 

was out. Polk was furious after reading the telegram for it 

soon became clear to him that all the past weeks when Germany 

had been negotiating peace had been only a game in order to buy 

time to prepare for the submarine policy.89 Wilson was also 

outraged when he realized that the cable he had made available 

for the Germans to negotiate peace was actually being used to 

plot a war against the United states. Part of his anger was 

probably also caused by his embarrassment in knowing that the 

British knew he was breaking neutrality by allowing the Germans 

the use of the cable. 90 

Wilson instructed Polk to inform the American Ambassador to 

http:policy.89
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Mexico of the situation and have him approach Carranza asking 

for his position. He also addressed Congress urging them to 

establish a law to arm merchant ships in hopes that this move 

might frighten Germany. Furthermore, Wilson decided to allow 

the information contained in the telegram to be published in 

91the papers.

The newspapers jumped at the opportunity of publishing such 

a controversial story. They soon began spreading across the 

country like fire and as the Americans read of the German 

threatethey steamed. Previously, the American sentiment over 

the war varied in different parts of the nation. The citizens 

that lived in the heartlands really could not relate to the 

loss of American lives on British steamers, nor could pro-

German Americans who maintained that people should have had 

more sense than to travel on a British vessel in the middle of 

the war.92 

controversy arose when people began to wonder if the Mexica:r 

plot was nothing more than a British lie trying to draw the 

country into the war. However, this'question was answered 

by Zimmermann himself, who admitted that he was the author. 93 

The German government always counted on the German-American 

population to help their cause~ but after Zimmermann made it 

clear that the German government was truly striking against the 

United states German-Am~ricans became pro-American. 94 This 

news about the German threat tended to unify the American peoplE 

more and more as it became clear that it was a slap in the face 

and that the German government was a definite threat to the 
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United states. 95 

On January 31, 1917, Bernstorff informed Lansing of German:>, 3 

intent to continue submarine warfare. This notice surprised 

the Wilson Administration because it had anticipated a con

tinuation to come-much later. Since the administration had 

been informed by its advisors that the North Sea and the North 

Atlantic would be dangerous for submarines during the Winter 

months. 96 As a resuit of this notice, President Wilson broke 

relations with Germany, on February 3, 1917. Trying desperatel~ 

to avoid war, Wilson informed Congress that if no American 

ships were sunk or lives lost the German policy of submarine 

warfare would be accepted. 97 

with the diplomatic relations of America and Germany at 

loose ends, Zimmerman on February 5 sent a message urging 

the German Ambassador to Mexico, Eckhardt, not to wait until 

war broh:e out but to approach the Mexican Government as soon 

as possible. 98 Shortly before Eckhardt contacted Carranza~ 

the relationship of Mexico and the United states tended to 

improve with the withdrawal of General Pershing's expedition. 97 

When the American Ambassador approached the Mexican government, 

they seemed to be very uncooperative, denying knowledge of the 

telegram. 100 At the same time that the American Ambassador 

was meeting dead ends, Zimmermann was also running out of 

patience trying to finalize an alliance between Germany and 

° 101 Th to t °MleX1CO. .e commo lon over the elegram tended to frlghten 

Carranza and on April 14 he telegrammed Zimmermann stating 

Mexico's wish to remain neutral. l02 

http:states.95
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Meanwhile~ debate was tak.ing place in Congress over the 

President·s request to arm merchant ships. Time ran out for 

Congress before a decision could be made. Woodrow Wilson 

decided to order all merchant ships to be armed later during 

the month of March. 103 

By the year 1917, President Wilson had reached the conclusi(D 

that neither side would accept peace as long as a slight hope 

existed for them to triumph. He felt that both sides were a 

threat to the United states and other smaller nations as long 

104 as they strove for a war of revenge. 

Wilson realized that after the Paris Economic Conference 

he would not able to work harid in hand with the Briti 

He started to contemplate a strategy to force the English to 

drop their selfish plans and accept his plan if the Uni~ed 

states would ever go to war. 

The German plans to become self sufficient frightened 

Wilson and forced him to do everything in ~is power to prevent 

this from happening. This threat continued to grow stronger 

with the German seizure of a Romanian oil field and other key 

. t . 105t errl orl.es. 

Wilson concluded that in order to lead the United states 

to a position that would enable her to enforce a new world 

order, he would have to allow both sides to weaken each other 

while America waited and saved her strength. He believed 

that if America could retain her strong economy then she would 

definitely be in the pos'ition neces to establish a new 

world order. l06 
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On March 19, 1917, Woodrow Wilson became excited over the 

II news of the overthrow of the Czar and the establishment of the 

parliamentary Kerrensky government. This revolution tended 

to change Wilson·s outlook on war because he felt that it could 
, 107 now become a war to save democracy. 

Shortly after three American ships-~The City of Memphis. 

Iilinois, and Vigilancia had been torpedoed, Woodrow Wilson 

decided to ask Congress to declare war with GermanYt which it 

did on Apri~ 2, 1917. 108 

Before concluding, it is neceSsary for the reader to under

stand a little about the actions Woodrow Wilson pursued during 

the war years. One of the most important was the t that 

Wilson placed trade expansion above supplying d to the AllieJ'~ 
This practice is clearly seen by examining the United states' 

exports to the Latin American countries between the years 1916

1919. In 1916 the United states exported $490,000,000 worth of 

supplies to the Latin American countries, an amount that in

creased to $940,000,000 in 1919. 110 Notenly did Wilson expand 

trade but he also con'tinued to withhold needed military, 

maritime, and financial aid to the Allies, thus forcing them 

to grow weaker, III Although Wilson allowed the Allies to be

come feeble, it was never to the extent of allowing a'German 

victory. If the threat of a German triumph was at hand, v·Tilson 

would rescue the Allies with American contributions. 112 The 

sident also viewed the Royal Navy, as ,a possible threat to 

the United states in the future years and allowed it to be 

weakened by refusal to destroy the German fleet and by not 
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prov~ding the British with much needed anti-submarine boats.
ll

) 

These actions allow us to understand that Wilson'was'pursuing 

a policy of self interest. 

Wood~ow Wilson was determined to lead the peace negotiationE 

in order ,to establish a new worid o~de~ that ~ould n~rture 
, , ' 

peace, with America as the'overseer. When he realized that 

he would'riot be able to accomplish this as a neutral country, 

he began to abandon his pqstposition and.adoptone that would 

satisfy his interests • After lear,ning the motives of the 

Allies, hearing their plans at the ,paris' Economic Conference, 

and receiving the 'brea}{ through that occured with the Zimmermal1l 

telegram, Wilson 'decided that the united states needed to force 

each side to ,accept his terms. The Zimmermann Telegram allowed 
. " ," , . 

Wilson to enter the ',war with the American ,people in full 
, ..". " 

support. The incr.ease of trade allowed him to use America 's 


economy as·a weapon. with these 'two forces p . wilson entered 


the war with the,Allies in order to bring both countries to 

.-, 

'negoti~tea peacefulagreeme~t. 'ije bel~ev~d thi?agr~ement 

would rearrange the, p'resent world' order and instate' asitua

tion wh~repeace would have~an opportunity to flourish. 

http:boats.ll
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